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3 TRAPPED MINERS
SAVrD FROM FLOOD

IN COAL GALLERY

MARY DAWES BECOMES BRIDE SHE TURNS TIME BACKWARD

ATHENS. Greece. Sept. 23.--<.4')-
A deJdY has been caused In the ex-
tradition proceedings against Samuel
Insull, former Chicago utilities opera-
tor. by the refusal of the ministry
of justice to accept the American le-
gatlon's translation of documents nec-
essary In the case.
The foreign ministry Is tra nstattng

over again all of the papers, and it
wili be several days before the next
step In the case Is taken. When the
translations are completed the papers
will be sent to the ministry of justice,
Insull Is wanted In the United

States to answer to a charge of vio-
lating the bankruptcy laws.

Hazleton, pa .. Sept. 23.--<A'l-Three
miners. entombed by tons of earth
dropped In a shaft of a Glen Alden
Coal company mine at' nearby Tese-
kow, tonight were rescued unharmed.
They were standing In water up to
their shoulders when found. They
were <trapped when a pl11ar-tl\ey were
blasting suddenly collapsed, cutting 0«
their escape. - -
Rescue crews, worked In relays all

day. had' bored a hole through tons
of debris. The Rev. Felix Levuda, &
priest, crawled through the' opening to
administer the last rites of the Catho-
lic church.
He found them alive on a slope.

Th~y shouted the water was about
eight feet deep between their perch
arid, the rescue ou tlet; none could
swim. The priest, carried the news
to their families as miners rescued the
marooned men with ropes. - ,

She Becomes the Bride of
George Henry Schulz.

President Grau Says He
\ViII Drive Out Reds.

BY JUDITH CASSoBY ARTHUR EVANS.
[Chlc:ngo Tribune Prrss Ser vlce.]

HAVANA, Cuba. Sept. 23.-Presl-
dent Ramon Grau San Martin declared
today that his government wl11not tol-
erate meddling or dictation from Waah-
Ingto"n or Moscow. At a luncheon
given by the Rotary club, which Is
acting as mediator between the presi-
dential palace and the counter-revolu-
tionary groups, Grau said he would
use an hon hand to drive communism
from the island.
•.My government wl1l not tolerate

interference or meddling from Wash-
Ington or Moscow," he said. •. I mean
interference in the broad conception of
the word. This Nationalist govern-
ment is the exclusive product of Cu-
bans."

U. S. Ambassador Accused,
Grflu pounced upon former President

Marlo G. Menocal and Col. Carlos Men-
dieta, leaders In the counter-revolu-
tionary movement. He called them
••ca udlllos," or old line politicians. He
said they had wrecked the Island and
turned it over to American Interests.
Another speaker, .Iose Antonio Pa-

dl1la of the student directorate, which
is an active element in support of
Grau, • said that the recent uprising
against the Grau government at Con-
sola cion was on Menoca l's orders. with
the approval of United States Ambas-
sador Sumner Welles.
•. The so-called uprisings in the

Island," he said, "are engineered by
old line politicians. with the consent
of We lles, so that the American gov-
ernment can land troops to protect
foreign life and property. It is a dis-
grace that the American fleet Is In
Cuban, wn ters."

Claims Revolts Are Quelled.
The 'presidential palace today point-

ed to three revolts in the Interior of the
island which were suppressed vester-
day by Col. F'ulrrencto Batista's army
as a demon strn tion that the Grau gov-
ernment Is able to maintain 'peace and
order ... Three sons of Juan BIas Her-
nandez. king of Cuban bushwhackers.
who has been leading 'the revolt In
Carnag uey pr-ovince, were captured
late last night after a battle of an
hour and a half at a farm ncr Ciego
de Avi la, Blas Hernandez himself
escaped.
Attention was also called to the situ-

ation in Havana, where in three weeks
since President Carlos Manuel de Ces-
pedes was ousted no killings have
taken place.
The student directorate today also

made its official answer to the Rotary
club concerning the proposal of the
Menocaltstas, the Mcndietistas. the
ABC. and the right wing of the OCRR
that ·the president and his cabinet
should ,resign preparatory to the for-
rna tion of a coalltion government. The
students said Grau must remain in
office. _

Economic Weakness Grows.
Against these surface indications of

11 strong government. however. ap-
peared a growing economic weakness.
Havana, which takes its revolutions
gayiy and casually. turned from rum-
blf ng s of revolt. and overnight began
to talk. of malaria-bearing n.osquttoes.
They have appeared in the last few
days. For 20 years the-city has been
without screen doors and screen win·
dows, and the mosquito was supposed
to be as extinct here as the dodo.
Due to lack of finances, the removal

of refuse has not been as complete
as necessary, although garbage squads
have worked even through the gen-
eral strike, and now mosquitoes are
breeding. Drinking water supplies
have deteriorated and goblets at hotel
tables have a noxious smell, while
supplies of spring water are dirnirrlah-
lng, due to the strike of drivers.

U. S. Destroyer Saves Refugees.
From Oriente province came word

that the United States destroyer Ham-
ilton had arrived at the sugar central
at Ta narno, near Banes. to take on
board eight men. three women, and
five children, all British and Amer-
ican refugees. The destroyer Is to
take jhem to some port where they
can take regular steamers abroad,
Sugar labor strikers, led by com-

munists. are reported to have taken
over the mill. which Is owned by
Americans. Among the owners nre
said to be Vincent Astor and Pllrcy
Rockefeller. Food was reported al-
most exhausted and water and electric
power. had been eut off by. the agfta-
tors. I j •••• , •• '.

At Santiago unrest is reported to
be growing. This morning a meeting
was held at the Casa Grande hote1
between Fred Northcross, manager of
the EI Cristo manganese mines of the
Bethlehem company of Pennsylvania
and a committee ot soldiers. students,
and laborers. Northcross said the
company had decided to close the
mines permanently and would do no
more business In Cuba. The strikers
insisted that he give more considera·
tion to their demands for higher
wages and a closed shop.
At Macabl, Oriente, the sugar mlIl

and town are In the hands of com-
munists and the United Fruit com._"

In a beautiful home ceremony char-
acterlzed by the same simple eleg-ance I '
that has marked all other weddings
In the Dawes family, Miss Mary
Dawes, daughter of Mr. and IIlrs, I
Henry M. Dawes, became the bride
of George Henry Schulz yesterday
arternoon.
The service was read at 4:30 o'clock

by the Rev. Paul Wolff. pastor of the
First Presbytertan church of Evans·
ton, In the presence of the relatives
and a few friends before an Impro-
vised altar In the drawing room of
the Dawes' spacious home on Green-
leaf avenue In Evanston. The bridal
couple stood facing a screen of huckle-
berry that hid the fireplace. which Is
between two large windows that look
out over the lake. Formal trees of
Bermuda lilies were on either side of
the screen. and the only light was
from cathedral candles.

Brhle on Arm of Father.
The bride, on the arm of her father,

followed her attendants down the
stairs and Into the drawing room along
an aisle made by garlands of buckle-
berry and laurel fastened to wrought
Iron standards. Only white flowers
were used to decorate the dining room,
but there were autumn flowers In all
their rich colorings In the hall and
the library. which Is half way up the
stairs. A large reception followed
the ceremony.
The bride, a taIl, stunning brunette,

never looked lovelier than she did In
her bridal gown of white bagheera vel-
vet made along empire lines with a
long train and long, ~!ght sleeves.
The only trfrnmlng was a band of
ermine that outlined the high neck-
line'. The tulle veil was held In place
by a narrow band of seed pearls. and
she carried a sheaf of calla lilles.
Mrs. Trevor Stamp of London

(Frances Bosworth of Evanston), one
of the bridesmaids. wore pansy blue
bagheera with no sleeves and short
velvet gloves. slippers and a toque to
match her gown. Mrs. Harold YeggI'
and Miss Louise Hassel, the other two
bridesmaids. wore similar outfits of a
shad-e lighter than Mrs. Stamp's a nd
carried 'deep 'purple orchids. Mrs.
Stamp's flowers were pale' lavender
orchids.

F.lower Girl in BIlle.
The flower girls. blonde, curly

headed little Anne Elizabeth and Mary
Louise Torrlson, nieces of the brtde-
groom, were pictures In Kate Greena-
way frocks of pale pansy blue with
ribbons the same shade around their
heads. They carried small old-rash-
loned bouquets of sweetheart roses.
Otto Schulz acted as best man for

his brother. The ushers were two
other brothers, William and Carl
Schulz. and Curtis Dawes. the bride's
brother. The brlde's mother wore
brown crepe with a gold metal cloth
bodice and .a brown velvet hat trimmed
with ostrich plumes tipped with gold,
and a corsage of green orchids. Mrs.
Otto Schultz of Chlcago, the bride-
groom's mother, wore a wine colored
crepe gown and a hat to match and
white orchids.
After the reception the bride

changed to .a. t~avel.lng costume of
brown cloth with a cape of blue foxes
and she and her husband left to mo-
tor east. The couple wlIl sail from
New York for Bermuda and wl11 reo
turn home In about a month. They
plan to live In Evanston.

Relatives at Ceremony.
Among the relatives at the cere-

mony were Mr. and Mrs. Beeman

Union Office Is Robbed
01 $1,000 by 3 Bandits

Fall River, Mass., Sept. 23.-(JP)-
Three bandits held up three men In
the headquarters of the United Tex-
tile Workers of America here tonight
and escaped with more than $1,000,
mostly dues paid by local member ,.,

.. /~'

Little Rosemarie Egger, 6539 Newgard avenue, turns back the cIock
in the H alI of Science at A Century of Progress in preparation for the
end of daylight saving time at 2 o'clock this morning •

(Story on page 1.) [TRIBUNE Photo.]

ZEPPELIN SERVICE
ACROSS SEA SOON,
ECKENER PREDICTS

SAYS ALEUTIANS
WINDIEST SPOT
IN ALL WORLD

Mr:and Mrs. George Henry Schulz as they appeared Just after their
wedding in Evanston yesterday afternoon. The bride was Miss Mary
Dawes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry'M. Dawes, at whose bome at
101 Greenleaf avenue, the ceremony was performed.

[TRIBUNE Photo.] New York, Sept. 23. - [Speclal].-
The Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, S. J.,
known as the glacier priest for his ex-
plorations In Alaska, returned to New
York today to tell ot having visited
the windiest spot on _earth, In the
Aleutian Islands.
Gales which, In one Instance report-

ed by a sea captain, reached a velocity
of 216 miles an hour, hampered explo-
ration, Father' Hubbard reported. His
party of four succeeded In visiting a
hitherto unexplored volcanic crater,
where an accommodating lake f ur-
nlshed water hot enough to cook food
at one end. warm water for bathing
In the middle, and abounds In Icebergs
at the other.
Other discoveries Included a prehis-

toric weapon factory. In which the
workmen appeared to have been sur-
prlsed by raiders and klJled; a war
mask cave, which was left for future
exploration, and the sites of several
stone age vlJlages.
The expedition, which began In May

and ended in late August, was con-
fined for the most part to the Krentt-
zen group of the Aleutian chain.
About six weeks were spent on Unt-
mak Island, where the explorers re-
visited the Shlshaldln volcano, inspect-
ed by Father Hubbard last year soon
after It had been In violent eruption,

Akron, 0., Sept. 23. - <A') - Trans-
Atlantlc Zeppelin service between Eu-
rope and the United -States was seen
as nearing realization today by Dr.
Hugo Eckener, famed Graf Zeppelin
skipper.
.. With President Paul W. Litchfield

of the Goodyear-Zeppelin corporation
I have worked out a program for car-
rying that dream to realization." Dr.
Eckener announced as he concluded
a day and a half of almost continuous
conferences.
••The plans are still only plans, but

we know now what work Is to be
done and how we intend to proceed
to do It." .
Dr. Eckener disclosed that he hopes

to start the Europe-United States servo
Ice In the spring ot 1935. By that
time the LZ-129, now under construc-
tion at Frledrichshafen, wlJl be com-
pleted and ready for operation.

the ovens for sale. In restaurants,
the amount of bread served with meals
has been reduced.
Business houses In Havana Ioudly

complain of the depression, Mer-
chants say they have not been able to
trade since the revolutionary junta
forced De Cespedes out three weeks
ago,

Speak ,of Cuban ••NRA."
At the palace, members of the stu-

dent directora,te, speak In general
phrases' of Cuba's NRA. They are
vague in expounding their economic
theories, but they say Cuba needs the
same machinery as the United States
tor 'recovery, with adaptations suit-
ab Ie to the 'Island. '
One great point of difference Is that

business men appear not to be behind
the students' so-called NRA program.
They 'regard It as visionary and not
well defined and the situation, they
say, Is filled with Isms and theories
of all varieties.

parry today discontinued shipping Its
sugar through that port.
At Datq utr'I managers of American

owned mines are reported to have
said they will pay their laborers off
Monday. The mines are to be' closed
indefinitely. The mines remain In the
hands of strikers.
The "Frente Rojo Juvenil" [Juve-

nile Red Front], a youths' branch of
the communist party, sent a mem-
orandum to the palace today protest-
ing against the orders of' the govern-
ment that the headquarters of, the or-
ganization In the former home of
Orestes Ferrara, secretary of state
under former President Machado,
be closed and the organization dis-
banded. Grau's orders are reported
to have been carried out.

Seize Furniture from Home.
To furnish their headquarters these

juvenile Reds two nights ago are re-
ported' to have entered a private
Cuban home and to have taken what-
ever furniture they needed.
A report from Matanzas this morn-

Ing said a communist group had
ejected the owners from a house and
confiscated the food supply, and tur-
nlture. When the owners asked for
compensation the Reds replied:
•. Lead Is the only currency In

Cuba." ..
Soldier's told the owners they were

powerless to do anything.
At Santa Clara a bomb was ex-

ploded at the home of the superin-
tendent of _schools ..

Jsland Faces FOOll Shortage.
Food shortage Is an Increasing

threat throughout the island. The
government has ord~red.a survey
made. of all food stocks stored in
warehouses .at ports and other cities.
It Is conjectured that the palace may
establish a food control system to
meet the shortage growing out of
the great number of labor strtkes,
Ernnloyes of wholesale' grocery

warehouses are on strike In Havana
and bread stocks are -running low.
Bakeshops have long lines In front
at the 'hour when bread comes from

BRUCEWOOD
DRESSES

The interesting new
shoulder d eta i I s - the
amusing new hip lines
-the LJVeIy, soft, dull,
n e w Tia gar a s it k-
There's a host of new
features in this Bruce-
wood-and it's just one
in hundreds with just as
many exciting style inno-

vations

Othcr Brucewoods, $7.50
$59.50. Sites 12 to 44

7th floor

Dawes of Columbus 0.; Rufus C.
Dawes. president of A Century of
Progress. and Mrs. Dawes and their
large family, Including Mr. and Mrs.
'William M. Dawes, Mr. and Mrs,
Charles C. Dawes. Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert T. Sherman [Jean Dawes]. Mr.
and Mrs. Beverly Jefferson [Margaret
Dawes], Miss Helen Dawes, and
Palmer Dawes; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
G. Dawes and their daughters Miss
Virginia Dawes and Mrs. Melvin B.
Ericson. and Mr. Ericson; WIlliam R.
Dawes and his family, consisting of
Mr. and Mrs. Neil B. Dawes. Mr. and
Mrs. Hamilton' Walter [Eleanor
Dawes], and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Walker [Marlon Dawes].
Mrs. Henry Haskell of Kansas City,

Mo., Miss Dorothy Bugbee of New
York and MIss Eloise Grafton of
Washington were among the Intimate
friends at the wedding.

TYPEWRITER CO.
HEAD ENDS LIFE
, BY STRANGLING Maurice L Rothschild

State at JacksonBoy, 8, Awarded $3,000
in Suit Against Doctor

A jury In the Superior court before
Judge Joseph B. David yesterday
awarded Robert Smith, 8 years old.
115~ West Huron street. a verdict of
$3.000 agaInst Dr. Richard Haley.
3737 South Campbell avenue, In a, suit
for malpractice. The boy was treated
by Dr. Haley after a falI from a tree
on Oct. 20. 1931. Dr. Haley. accordtng
to the testimony, found no Injury to
the boy. but It was later learned that
his arm was fractured. and that It
will be permanently stiff.

Clar'k H. Methot, 46 years old, gen-
eral manager of the Monex Machine
company, a subsidiary of the L_ C.
Smith and Corona Typewriter com-
pany, committed suicide yesterday by
strangllng himself with an elastic ex-
erciser ill the bathroom of his apa rt-,
ment at 1125 FarwelI avenue. His
wife, Ethel, found his body upon reo
turning home in the afternoon. She
said he had been In 111health for more
than a year and had been using the
exerciser in an effort to better his
condition.
Rogers Park pollee found Methot

had wrapped three elastic strands of
the exerciser around his neck several
times and then tied the loose ends to
his right arm. Sheer wl!1 power ap-
parently had enabled him to keep pull-
Ing until he was strangled.

No Tipping at Gimbel's
We have signed the Code,
increased waitresses' wages
above NRA requirements,
and dlsnlaced tipping by
a service charge !lRsmaller than the ,
average tip.

~...~:;GimbeJ Trio
6 to 9 P. M. •

At Gimbel's you enjoy the best of choice cookery
••• doubly good because faultlessly served in delight-
ful surroundings.

DINNER

A Great Store in a Great City

THErAIR
State, Adams and Dearborn StS.

The Big Market for Pure Food
For Deliuery. Phon. Stat. 2500--Grocery Order

LUNCHSSe.SSe
Low!

Complete, from appe-
tizer to dessert. Sun.
11 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Weekdays 5 to 10P. M.

Foot
Troubles

Sun. and every,
day, 11 A. M. to

4,30 P. M.'~i-Food PAPPLES ices Are
Sweet Girl
Bantam or Country

Gentleman

Irritate Your Nervous
System

and affect your BODY inF EEn{
different W ABU'YRSN,ATCH

heE sharp'S W-ELL . , •
P A INS' under HEELS. ball 01
FOOT becomes ..SORE a~i~B~ES~
if you are walking on ltSTlFFEN
LEG CRAMPS, .kaees .
P A INS in 'your HIPS, BACK,
SHOULDERS and- NECK, poor
CIRCULATION, The PAINS from
the FEET cause your WHOLE
BODY to feel TIRED and HUORNT
all OVER. F"" which REAS
most all my PATIENTS tell me
that they thoullht they hSad
RHEUMATISM. NEURITI •
OR ARTHRITIS. but that MY
METHOD OF TREATING
THEIR FEET HAD
CLEARED' UP T RE.l R
EXCRl.1CIATTNG PAINS,
So if YOU 'HAVE TRIED
'EVERYTHlNG and are
DTSCOlJRAr.EDand SUF,
FERTNr., come in and Jet'
me F.XAMINE YOU R
FEET ann take the !=AST
of vour FEET ann ,f vrut
need ARCH ,SUPPORT~
let me 'make them frnm
the- CAST of YOUR OWN
FEET, and if YOU are not
WF.ARINr. THE rORRErT
SHOE in SIZE ann SHAPF.,
LET ME FIT von IN MY
COMBINATION LAST OX-
FOR D S' AND RY.MOV~
THY. CAUSE .0 that my
MF.THOD nf FOOT-TREAT-
MENTS will RF.T.IEVE and
C U ,R F.' V 0 U R F 0 0 T
TROUBLES, So, re"ard,
1... of w hat V 0 U R
FOOT NEEDS mav

BE. come TO

STROMBERG.
CAR L.S ON

Wo are headquarters for

AF'ples. Paeked in full

BUSHEL BASKETS.

N.Y.Wealthys,1.19

Jonathans, 1.29
N. Y. Pippins, 1.09 I!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

COR'N
Distinctive. wit h all the
delicious freshness of cern
on the cob. , lOW.RANDOLPH

Bet. Statecutd Oearborlll~Sweet ..voiced as a
fine old Violin ~TIINSU.lANCE..i" POLICYFrom Our Fresh Meat Dept.

Brisket Corned Beef, lb. 9c
Fresh Spareribs, lb. 5%c
Hamburger Steak, 2 Ibs. 13c
Spring Loin Chops, lb. 28c

Special eating or cook.
Ing Apples. Bu., 1.09
Greenings, 1.29

1.2'

New Policy or Renewal, $1.25 a Year
To secure the Chicago Tr-ibune-Federal $7,500.00 Travel Accident Insuran ••
Policy, or to renew for another year one previously issued to you, cut out
and fill In the appllcation below and eend it .••ith registration fee of $1.25 •
to Tribune Insurance Depf., Federal Life Insurance Co•• 168 N. Michiga ••
Ave .• Chicago, Ill. Remit by moaey order or check payable to Federal
Lile Insurance Company. (During the first five yea •.••••.• provided In tho
polley. the value 01 all specific Indemnities Increases 10'70 eacb year th.
policy Is renewed.)

Mcintosh,

Perfection
- Brand

Sweet Girl. fancy No.2%
sliced Hawaiian. can,

Fancy Calif. Bartlett halves. No. 2'1.
Sweet Girl Brand. can.

Alnslev's delightful No. 2%
California fruits. can,
Combination- of Bantam No.2
corn and Lima Beans. can.
Sweet Girl Brand No.2
Tender, Sifted Peal. can,

Alaska Me- No.1 Tall
dium Red. can

Sugar Granulated sugar. Deliv- 25 lb. $1 29
ered onlv with other mdse. bag •

MaYOnnaise~~~m:i~bon %Ja~t. 13e pint 2$e
Coffee Famous D lb. 2l!e

Blend. can ~-------

Pineapple

Pears

Fruit Salad

Succotash

Sweet Peas

Salmon

1ge
20e
27e
10e
12e
lSe

D NEWPOlley OR D RENEWAL
Check h6e tr you wish new tolley Check. hero it you wflh old POU('1 rMewedHAM

Deli!!,htful mild cure.
Sold by whole or half.
(SLICED. Ib.• 19c)

lb. 13-lc
APPLICATION lor

$7,500.00 TRAVEL ACCIDENT
INSURANCE POLICY

If Renewal. writ.
Polle., Number
here.

No. ••••••••••.
Is~ued to Read.ra of the Chicago Tribune

(II lt0.!' wls" •• netO pollev ALL QUESTIONS BELOW uos» BE AN.
SWERED. If 1/011 wi." to r<m"'" •• Policl/'previ01l811/ 1.811M to uou, Indlcat.
••bove and jill in name. aJldru. anct poliev number.) .
Do you apply for a $7,500.00 Travel Accldent Policy In the Federal Uf.
Insurance ComJ>8DY,lnued only to Readers of The Cblcago TrlbUDe? ••••

AWhat is your FuD Name1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "'•••••

'Smoked
Boneless

BUTTS
Freshly Smoked

Ib.l$-lc
AdeJresa1 ••••••••.•.••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Number Street
•.••••••••. City' •.••.•.••••.•..••••..••.••.•.••. Sta't;' ..•..•••.••
What Ia your Age? •••••••• Pla••• of Birth? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Date of Birth? Month •••••••••••••. Da., •••••••••••• Yew •••••••••••

Dr.' Pinkston's WALNUTSCountry Style.
lb.• 9'hc~e~l:o'i.::3:~a~r:::,all~~ ::'::t"1::~~n:v~":.~~tt:~m~:~

($692.50) to this 1e-tnbe set. Illustrated f$187.00).

Ba." Terms Old RadIo tn Trade

Calif. Soft Shell
No. 1 Diamond

B,ACON
Squares
Ib.8Y2«=

lb.

29c& Are you Totally Blind or Deaf? ••••••••• Are )'OD Crippled to the Extat

Wahash Ave.
123 N. Marion St.

Oak Park

at Jackson Blvd.
615 Davis St.
Evanston

That You CNlftot Travel Safely In Public Plaoes? •••••••••••••••••••
What la the name and adclre.. 01 peracn to .••1l<>m Y'OU.•••ant thl. lnstlr~
an"" paid In case you are kllhod? (If Dot ••••••.••ered inauraD'" wI1l be
payable to your Eatate.)

Best Bus Service
One way, $15; round trip. $27
Cheoee the best when you go to
New York-or anywhere-by
bus! Greyhound is nationally
known for ccmforf, prompt safe
service. Many daily schedules.
Phone WABASH 7700.

UnIon BU!i Term

Fr'esh Fruits and Vegetables
Cantaloupes Rocky Ford Crate 7ge

Pink Meat.
Oranges Calif. Sweet. Juicy ••• doz.. S3eLarge. ,.
GrapefrUit Ex .. Large Ocr. Sge

Size.
Yellow Onions 10 Ibs, 2Sc
New Potatoes C~hh~::r.Yz bu. 691:

BORDEN'S
CHEESE Beneficiary'_ Nam.,1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••

American. P' m e e f o.
Chaleau or Brick.
Half lb. packages

2for 29c
RelatJonsh.ip 7 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Address? •••••••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Do .,.. certify that you aN or wm become a reader 01 the Chlcap

Tribune? •••.••••••••••

Sip ,.our name here •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NOTICE: Not more than one pelicy,wlD be I.sued to IIn1r one per_.
Issued Only to Applicants Over to end Under 70 Yea,.. of Age .

•


